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Welcome to Bushey Auctions
We hope you will have an enjoyable time bidding for the fantastic array of antiques, fine art,
collectables, clocks. watches, jewellery, silver, alcohol and toys from private collections.
Please remember when placing your bid, the Buyers premium is 16% + VAT on top of the
hammer price. Bushey Auctions hold monthly auctions and valuation days; please see the back
of the catalogue for forthcoming dates. We are happy to make personal appointments to view 
items for submission into future sales. We also offer probate work and house clearances.
Our team is always available to help, please don’t hesitate to ask any of the team if you need
assistance.The information below will help you enjoy the event; it sets out how the auction works. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE

VIEWING
The catalogue contains a Lot no, Description and Estimate for each lot. The description is for
guidance only and as some items are of an age or nature that means they may not be in perfect
condition, we advise you to examine the lots yourself before the auction starts. Please take care
when handling items, all breakages and damage will be charged for. Viewing times are shown on
the front of the catalogue. All items are offered for sale as viewed and are sold as seen.
The auctioneer does not take responsibility for authenticity, origin or estimated price. All items are
sold without any warranty or claim as to its suitability or fitness for its apparent purpose so as a
prospective Buyer, you should use your judgement. All electrical items are sold on the express
condition that the winner ensures they are examined by a competent electrician before connecting
them to any source of electricity. All sales are final and no refunds are given. 

BIDDING
Once registered (free of charge) your bidding number is on the paddle supplied, please keep it safe.
Our Privacy Policy is available to view on our website. To bid on an item, simply hold up your paddle
to catch the attention of the Auctioneer. He will indicate who is leading the bidding for the item.
The Auctioneer has complete discretion as to the increments/amounts by which bidding increases.

RESERVE PRICES 
Some items have a reserve price. Where necessary, the Auctioneer will protect the reserve on an
item and use his discretion up to 10%. If this price is not reached, the Auctioneer will record the item
as unsold and move on to the next item.

THE BUYER
The highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneer is the Buyer. He will ask for the Buyer’s bidding
number, to record who secured the bid. The Auctioneer has absolute discretion to settle any dispute
that may arise and to refuse bids or to advance the bidding as seen fit. His decision is final. These
terms and conditions also apply to after-sale bids, timed auction bids and private treaty sales.
In cases of dispute these Conditions of Sale are governed by UK jurisdiction under English Law.

THE BUYER’S PREMIUM
This is the commission paid to the auctioneer by the Buyer over and above the highest bid value
(often referred to as the Hammer Price) of each item. OUR BUYER’S PREMIUM IS 16% + VAT
(total 19.2%). So if you are the highest bidder on an item with a £10 bid, the total cost to you
is £11.92. Please take this into account when bidding.



Certain works by living artists or artists deceased within the last 70 years will incur an Artist’s Resale
Right royalty charge when sold with a hammer price of the sterling equivalent of €1000 or more.

ONLINE BIDDING
We offer online bidding services via www.easyliveauction.com and; www.the-saleroom.com for
bidders who cannot attend the sale. 
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission. Payment must be made within 48 hours, by
debit card or bank transfer, storage of £5 per lot per day will be incurred thereafter.

PAYMENT
You are welcome to pay by cash, cheque, electronic bank transfer or debit card. Credit cards will
only be accepted up to the value of £500.00. A 3% surcharge will apply to Business debit/credit
cards and International debit/credit cards. We reserve the right to hold items paid for by cheque until
the cheque has cleared. Please note, once the Auctioneer has determined yours to be the winning
bid, a legal contract is created and you are responsible for and obliged to pay for the item.
If payment is not received within two weeks after the auction date Bushey Auctions reserve the right
to hand the bidder’s account over to Daniels Silverman Limited.  In the event your account is passed
for recovery please be advised you will be responsible for all additional costs which will include but
not limited to debt recovery costs, legal costs, interest and storage charges. This will affect your
bidder status at Bushey Auctions and any other auction houses as well as internet bidding sites and
should the matter proceed through the courts this may affect your credit status. Bushey Auctions
reserve the right to cancel the sale and re-sell the item(s) won and can also proceed against the
Buyer for breach of contract. So please only bid up to the amount you are prepared to pay and
make sure you allow for the 16%+ VAT Buyer’s Premium.  

TAKING YOUR ITEM HOME 
You may pay for your items whilst the auction is in progress provided that the items can be moved
without disruption. Please allow at least 20 minutes after bidding. Your stamped receipt will be
handed to a Porter who will collect your items. Please pay for and collect your items within an hour
of the close of the Auction. We can offer storage @ £5 per day per item (subject to availability) or if
you need transport we can arrange delivery.

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE THE AUCTION, WE CAN BID FOR YOU
If you would like to bid for an item, but can’t be here when it is auctioned, we are happy to bid on
your behalf. Simply complete the Absentee/Commission registration bidding form stating the
maximum you are prepared to bid (minimum bid £10). You can also bid over the telephone for lots
estimated over £50, or in advance by e-mail, please ask for details. We require debit or credit card
details for all absentee/commission/telephone bids as security for your bid and may require a
deposit of 50% of your maximum bid. We will then bid for you up to your maximum, attempting to
secure the item at the lowest required to beat all other bids. After the auction, we will contact you if
you if you are the winning bidder for the lot(s) and will arrange payment and collection with you.
Payment must be made within 48 hours, and unless by prior arrangement, storage of £5 per lot per
day will be incurred thereafter. We reserve the right to charge the card given in full payment
including all fees.

HELP US TO IMPROVE
We hope you enjoy the event.  There is always something that we can do better so please share
your thoughts with us, either by talking to us or by e-mailing us at enquiries@busheyauctions.com.
If you’ve had a positive experience, tell your friends, if not please tell us first.

SELLING AN ITEM WITH US IN THE FUTURE
If we can be of service simply e-mail enquiries@busheyauctions.com or you are welcome to contact
us on 020 8386 2552 or 07504 201202 RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED E & O E



Lot No. Description Estimate

Furniture, Mirror & Lighting
1 A Victorian rectangular mahogany games and work table, the hinged cover

revealing inlaid chess board, the circular base on four scroll feet £100-£150
2 A 19th century walnut and mahogany games and sewing table of shaped

rectangular form on four knopped baluster legs £60-£90
3 A French style rectangular bureau with brass mounts and galleried back

section with two hinged doors, brass handles to two drawers on four
tapering cylindrical legs £150-£200

4 A shaped rectangular mahogany music cabinet, bow front with anthemion
border, the hinged door with classical motifs on four baluster legs £50-£80

5 An Edwardian rectangular ebonised inlaid mahogany music cabinet with
bevelled mirror to hinged door beneath a single drawer with brass handle £50-£80

6 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany hall cabinet with mirrored back
and glazed hinged doors A/F £40-£60

7 An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany glazed display cabinet
on four tapering rectangular legs £50-£8

8 An early 20th century rectangular mahogany glazed wall hanging
corner cabinet £50-£80

9 Danish rosewood rectangular three section wall unit with cupboards
and drawers on plinth base, to include CITES certificate £250-£350

10 An Edwardian circular occasional table inlaid with satinwood
and bone, on cabriole legs £40-£60

11 An onyx and gilded metal side table, circular with scrolling supports £40-£60
12 A rectangular gilt metal side table with glass top on four scroll legs £40-£60
13 A cast iron three tier stand on three cast hoof feet £30-£50
14 A mahogany arts and crafts plant stand, the square sections

with rectangular supports £30-£50
15 A bentwood hat and coat stand of customary form on four outswept legs £50-£80
16 A French mahogany and glazed four panel screen decorated

with material panels with stylised leaf and crown motifs £120-£180
17 A pair of French upholstered mahogany armchairs, oval backs,

scroll arms and legs £70-£100
18 A mahogany childs chair with bergere back and upholstered seat

on tapering rectangular legs £30-£50
19 A Polaris leather and chrome armchair on four rectangular

chrome supports £180-£280
20 A 19th century continental brass wall mirror with five mirrored panels £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
21 Lemiere acid etched circular light shade with stylised birds, flowers

and leaves to include brass suspensory chains £120-£180
22 An onyx and gilded metal two branch table lamp with silk shade £50-£80
23 An onyx and gilded metal table vase form lamp to include silk shade £30-£50
24 A decorative oil lamp in the form of a classical maiden framed 

by a domed cover and circular base £50-£80

Fine Art
25 Vallet-Bisson two framed and glazed polychromatic etchings of ladies

in 19th century costume, 80 x 43cm each £60-£90
26 Three Paul Bissons framed and glazed limited edition polychromatic

lithographic prints, 29 x 39cm, 37x 51cm and 37 x 51cm £80-£120
27 Felix Topolski framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print

of various figures, 130/150 signed bottom right, 46.5 x 64cm £40-£60
28 Felix Topolski framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print

of figures, 80/150 signed bottom right, 64 x 46.5cm £40-£60
29 Jan Brychta framed and glazed illustration for BBC Jackanory

of schoolgirls up to mischief signed bottom right, 26 x 36cm £50-£80
30 Edward W. Sharland framed and glazed polychromatic etching

of a cathedral, signed bottom left, 44 x 27cm £30-£50
31 A framed and glazed monochromatic print of a figure with

extravagant hair 173/250 signed bottom right, 58 x 40cm £40-£60
32 C. Goran Karlsson framed and glazed limited edition screen print

abstract 89/200, signed bottom right, to include a leaflet about the artist,
56.5 x 42cm £80-£120

33 A pair of framed and glazed Victorian polychromatic etchings titled
A Soldiers Return and Blowing Bubbles, 13 x 17cm each £30-£50

34 Louis Raemaekers framed and glazed polychromatic drawing titled
Mater Dolorosa, signed bottom left, label to verso to include a document
titled Land and Water, 34 x 26.5cm £100-£150

35 A pair of Chinese style framed and glazed watercolours of flowers,
33.5 x 24cm £60-£90

36 John Sell Cotman framed and glazed preliminary pencil sketch
titled Village Scene, label to verso, 19 x 16cm £60-£90

37 A framed and glazed pencil drawing of San Remo indistinctly signed
bottom right, 63 x 38cm £40-£60

38 A framed and glazed sepia drawing of a classical figure, 26 x 19cm £40-£60

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
39 Sarandra framed and glazed watercolour of a reclining lady,

signed bottom right, 50 x 69cm £50-£80
40 Donald Brook framed and glazed watercolour of ducks,

signed bottom right, 10 x 16cm £30-£50
41 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours of English landscapes,

12.5 x 21cm £40-£60
42 Agnes E. Ferman 1910-1939 framed and glazed watercolour

of a country cottage, 34.5 x 24.5cm £70-£100
43 A framed and glazed watercolour of an English Country Garden,

24 x 33cm £30-£50
44 C. Smith framed and glazed watercolour titled Backwater

near Hambledon, 19.5 x 33cm £40-£60
45 Jessie Huntley two framed and glazed watercolours of country scenes,

signed bottom left, 18 x 42.5cm each £60-£90
46 R Miquels framed and glazed watercolour of a figure on a country path,

27.5 x 20cm £50-£80
47 W. Sands watercolour of a cottage and trees, signed bottom right,

30 x 18cm £30-£50
48 Finlay McKinnon framed and glazed watercolour of a Highland scene,

signed bottom left, 23 x 34cm £30-£50
49 Anthony Vandye Copley Fielding two framed and glazed watercolours

titled Rye Sussex and Llansteffan Castle Wales, 14 x 20cm each £150-£200
50 Claude Hayes framed and glazed watercolour of sheep by a barn,

signed bottom left, 18 x 25cm £80-£120
51 Henry James Denham a pair of framed and glazed watercolours

of marine scenes, 29 x 39cm and 27 x 36cm £80-£120
52 E. Mann a pair of framed and glazed watercolours of Scottish loch scenes,

21.5 x 37cm £80-£120
53 C Yudkin framed and glazed watercolour of a country landscape 

signed bottom right, 18.5 x 24.5cm £30-£50
54 Roy Perry framed and glazed watercolour titled Summers Day Ruislip,

signed bottom right, 24.5 x 37cm £80-£120
55 Lady Muriel Cuckney (Scott Boyd) framed and glazed gouache titled

Cliffs at Vale do Lobo monogrammed bottom right, 11 x 20cm £30-£50
56 C. Glover framed and glazed watercolour of boats in a harbour,

signed bottom right, 24.5 x 34.5cm £50-£80
57 W.H. Sweet framed and glazed watercolour of Clovelly,

signed bottom left, 35 x 24.5cm £70-£100
Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
58 E.H. Madan framed and glazed watercolour titled In an Orchard,

label to verso, 23.5x 33.5cm £30-£50
59 Dean Fairbrass framed and glazed watercolour of a Kingfisher on a branch,

signed bottom left, 29.5 x 25cm £30-£50
60 P.J. Naftel framed and glazed watercolour titled In the Tyrol,

signed and dated bottom left, 31 x 45.5cm £100-£150
61 Two framed and glazed gouache on paper of figures in landscapes,

33 x 23.5cm and 27 x 22cm £40-£60
62 Merne framed and glazed gouache on paper of an abstract landscape,

signed bottom left dated 87, 68 x 49cm £80-£120
63 A framed and glazed watercolour of an English landscape with sheep

in a meadow, signed bottom left, 22.5 x 33cm £30-£50
64 Geo. H. Downing framed and glazed watercolour of a country landscape,

signed bottom right, 20 x 14.5cm £30-£50
65 J.M. Loustaunau framed and glazed watercolour of Beaudeval France,

signed bottom right, 49 x 64cm £50-£80
66 W. Cruckshank 1848-1922 framed and glazed watercolour of a birds nest,

signed bottom right, 20 x 27cm £70-£100
67 D.R. Sellars 1854-1922 framed and glazed watercolour of a winter scene,

signed bottom left, 18 x 26.5cm £50-£80
68 John Bellany 1942-2013 framed and glazed watercolour of boats

in a harbour, signed bottom left, 54 x 76cm ARR applies £800-£1200
69 John Bellany 1942-2013 framed and glazed watercolour of a tug boat

in a harbour, signed bottom left, 54 x 74cm ARR applies £700-£1000
70 John Bellany 1942-2013 framed oil on canvas of a lady with a puffin with

Bass Rock in the background, signed bottom right, 76 x 61cm ARR applies £2500-£3500
71 John Bellany 1942-2013 framed and glazed oil on canvas of fishing boats

in a harbour, signed bottom left, 60.5 x 76cm ARR applies £2000-£3000
72 Mike Francis framed oil on canvas of stylised boats in a harbour

signed bottom right, 50 x 61cm £100-£150
73 A framed and glazed acrylic of boats in a dock, label to verso,

34 x 31cm £40-£60
74 Anne Primrose Jury (Irish artist) three framed oils on panel of Achill Island

Ireland, 23.5 x 31cm each £150-£200
75 William Waite framed oil on canvas titled Court Jester, signed to verso

43.5 x 33cm £200-£300
76 Elvic Steele framed oil on panel The Artist at her Easel, signed to verso,

52 x 44.5cm £80-£120
Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
77 F.E. Hare framed oil on panel of a Middle Eastern rural scene,

signed bottom right, 51.5 x 77cm £100-£150
78 Prudence Turner framed oil on canvas of a Highland scene with stags

by a stream, signed bottom right, labels to verso, 50 x 76cm £200-£300
79 Jaroslav Prochazka 1886-1949 framed oil on canvas of horses

pulling a cart, signed bottom left, 49.5 x 58cm £150-£200
80 Jan Divis framed oil on canvas of a country landscape,

signed bottom right, 50.5 x 61cm £80-£120
81 A framed oil on panel of a river with a bridge in the background,

24 x 34cm £60-£90
82 Dexter Brown framed and glazed acrylic on board titled Girl in a Red Skirt,

72 x 42cm £120-£180
83 A 19th century framed oil on panel of two ladies deep in conversation,

21.5 x 29cm £150-£200
84 A framed oil on canvas of a female form indistinctly signed bottom left,

91 x 60.5cm £80-£120
85 A framed oil on panel of a mother and child, 41 x 29cm £50-£80
86 H. Harwick framed oil on panel of a nude lady holding a mirror A/F,

72 x 104cm £50-£80
87 A framed 18th century oil on copper portrait of a lady in a white dress,

13.5 x 11cm £30-£50
88 A framed Victorian oil on canvas of a naturalist studying an animal skull,

25.5 x 18cm £70-£100
89 A framed oil on panel of a Nun, 26 x 29.5cm £40-£60
90 A framed oil on panel of a young girl in the naive style, details to verso

dated 1838, 20 x 17cm £70-£100
91 A pair of framed oils on panel of elderly gentlemen in 18th century

costume, 24.5 x 18cm each £100-£150
92 Two framed oils on panel of religious gentleman wearing fur hats,

10 x 7cm each £50-£80
93 Muriel framed oil on copper of a continental landscape,

signed bottom left, 16 x 10.5cm £70-£100
94 J. Fitt framed oil on panel of a castle on a hill with horses

in the foreground, signed bottom left, 30 x 40cm £40-£60
95 John Constable Reeve framed oil on panel of cows in a field,

signed bottom right, 21.5 x 29cm £50-£80
96 Two framed 19th century Dutch school oils on panel of country

landscapes, indistinctly signed bottom left, 9 x 14cm each £70-£100
Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
97 Two framed and glazed oils on canvas in the Dutch style of sailing

boats and a canal and windmill, 29 x 39cm each £100-£150
98 John Stewart McClaren framed oil on board of boats in Palma Majorca

harbour signed bottom right and dated 1895, label verso, 19 x 27.5cm £100-£150
99 A framed oil on canvas of houses by a lakeside, indistinctly signed

bottom right, 48 x 60cm £40-£60
100 Urbain Gerlo framed oil on canvas of an urban scene signed bottom right,

A/F, 76 x 90.5cm £60-£90
101 Jack Ray framed mixed media on board of stylised Russian domes,

signed bottom right, 122 x 91cm £50-£80
102 A framed oil on canvas of a village scene, indistinctly signed bottom left,

42.5 x 50cm £60-£90
103 A framed oil on canvas of boats at sea, 50 x 70cm £40-£60
104 Malcolm Winter framed oil on canvas of a four masted sailing ship,

signed bottom right, 45 x 59.5cm £40-£60
105 Barat framed oil on canvas still life of flowers, signed bottom left,

40 x 31cm £50-£80
106 Lapeyte framed oil on canvas still life of flowers, signed bottom left,

61 x 38cm £40-£60
107 A framed oil on panel still life of flowers, monogrammed ED 1909,

19 x 36cm £60-£90
108 M.H. Webb oil on canvas of figures on rafts under a bridge,

signed bottom right, 48 x 25cm £40-£60
109 Malcolm Gearing framed oil on canvas of Piddletrenthide Dorset,

signed bottom left, 60 x 91cm £60-£90
110 J.P. Declercq two framed and glazed acrylics of figures in a park,

signed bottom right, 17 x 18cm and 14 x 16cm £40-£60
111 Tom Nash framed and glazed oil on canvas abstract forms signed

bottom right, 47 x 34.5cm £60-£90

Measurements for image area only

Lot 129



Lot No. Description Estimate

Porcelain & Glass
112 Minton Marlow dinner service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes,

condiments and a sauce boat on stand (99) £120-£180
113 Royal Copenhagen coffee set for six place settings to include cups,

saucers and sandwich plates £60-£90
114 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set to include cups, saucers,

milk jug, sugar bowl, two teapots (1 cover) £80-£120
115 Paragon Royal Albert Belinda dinner service to include dinner plates,

soup bowls, sauce boat and stand  (43) £70-£100
116 Royal Doulton Rondelay part dinner service to include plates, bowls,

serving dishes, gravy boat and stand  (38) £40-£60
117 Paragon Tree of Kashmir dinner service to include plates, bowls,

cups and saucers (41) £80-£120
118 Royal Albert Old Country Roses teaset to include a teapot, milk jug,

sugar bowl, cake plates, sandwich plates, cups and saucers (50) £80-£120
119 Susie Cooper Sunflower coffee set to include coffee pot, milk jug,

sugar bowl, cups and saucers (27) £70-£100
120 Denby Midnight part dinner and tea service to include plates, bowls,

cups and saucers (41) £30-£50
121 A Royal Worcester reticulated vase by George Owen bearing the gold

Royal Worcester back stamp, (some small expert restoration not visible
to the naked eye) £200-£300

122 Royal Worcester jug with elephant mask side handle, the sides decorated
with geometric forms, marks to the base £60-£90

123 A Worcester first period blue and white mug decorated in the Chinese
style, crescent mark to base £200-£300

124 A Worcester first period blue and white mug decorated with buildings
and trees, crescent mark to base £220-£320

125 A pair of Worcester first period blue and white porcelain bowls
decorated with flowers and butterflies, crescent mark to base £200-£300

126 A Worcester first period porcelain blue and white bowl decorated
with flowers and leaves, crescent mark to base £150-£200

127 A pair of Davenport baluster vases hand painted side panels
depicting coastal and landscape scenes with gilded side handles
on raised circular bases, one A/F, each 48cm (h) £300-£500

128 A pair of Carltonware Chinoiserie pattern baluster vases with everted
rims and raised circular bases, marks to the base £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
129 A Coalport miniature vase of globular form, pink ground with gilded

floral sprays and mask side handles £50-£80
130 Carltonware Rouge Royal vase, a Royal Bayreuth vase and a Johann

Havilland vase £30-£50
131 Moorcroft limited edition vase stylised leaf and floral design

by Rachel Bishop, 13/100, marks to the base £300-£500
132 A Poole Pottery baluster vase blue and yellow glaze, marks to the base £30-£50
133 A pair of Crown Chelseaware blue and white vases decorated

with sailing boats, marks to the bases £50-£80
134 A Cartier porcelain vase, gilded borders and medallion with stylised lions

to the side, in fitted original packaging, dated 1986 £40-£60
135 A Herend cache pot, a Minton cache pot and a Royal Albert

Old Country Roses cache pot £30-£50
136 Herend covered dish decorated with floral sprays and with bud finial £50-£80
137 Herend shaped oval dish decorated with floral sprays and gilded border £100-£150
138 A pair of continental salts, crossed sword marks to the base £40-£60
139 A Spode soup tureen and cover, Royal Jasmine pattern circa 1930 £50-£80
140 A Carltonware black glazed Chinese style fruit bowl of shaped

rectangular form with two side handles on raised rectangular base,
pattern 2913 designed by Enoch Boulton circa 1920 £40-£60

141 Clarice Cliff Bizarre sugar sifter of oval form, marks to the base £50-£80
142 A porcelain Art Deco jardinière of oval form with pieced side handles

and a floral border £40-£60
143 A continental gilt metal and porcelain table centre piece comprising

a bowl and two vases decorated with portrait miniatures and supported
by bronze scrollwork frame £80-£120

144 A quantity of blue and white porcelain depicting hunting scenes
to include two jugs and two tankards £120-£180

145 A quantity of blue and white porcelain to include an invalids cup,
spittoon cups and a chamber pot (8) £80-£120

146 A pair of Doulton Lambethware decorative table candlesticks on raised
circular bases with acanthus borders £80-£120

147 Six Herend plates hand painted with floral sprays £80-£120
148 Five Royal Doulton character plates to include The Mayor,

The Hunting Man, The Parson, Falconer and The Doctor £100-£150
149 Four plates by Biot with images of Ferdinand Leger £150-£200
150 Two plates by Biot with images of Ferdinand Leger £80-£120
151 A quantity of crested china tiggs to include Goss (60) £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
152 A quantity of crested china to include St Thomas Hospital, Guys Hospital

and St Bartholomews (50) £80-£120
153 A quantity of crested china to include City of London, Exeter

and Southampton (20) £70-£100
154 A quantity of crested china of various forms and shapes (24) £70-£100
155 Two Carltonware figurines Butterfly Girls limited editions 55/600

and 49/350 to include COAs, marks to the bases £100-£150
156 Carltonware figurine The Carlton Girl Bird of Paradise 75/600,

to include COA, marks to the base £50-£80
157 Carltonware figurine The Carlton Girl Sunflower 53/600,

marks to the base £40-£60
158 Two Royal Worcester miniature figurines a Geisha and an old lady

with pointed hat and broom £40-£60
159 Royal Doulton figurine HN1319 Darling, marks to the base £30-£50
160 A quantity of figurines to include Doulton, Beswick and Poole  (7) £40-£60
161 Two porcelain figurines of French military generals Nay and Lepi £30-£50
162 A classical bust of Hermes on raised circular socle, 31cm (h) £80-£120
163 Royal Doulton limited edition figurine of Desert Orchid 2311/7500

to include plinth and COA modelled by Graham Tongue 1989
and a hardbound book by Jonathan Powel on Desert Orchid £100-£150

164 A quantity of Lladro and Neo figurines of children, birds and a cow  (6) £50-£80
165 Royal Doulton Bulldog, marks to the base and a Beswick figurine

of a Daschund £50-£80
166 Five Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figurines to include Mr Jackson, No More

Twist, Tailor of Gloucester, Appley Dappley and Little Pig Robinson £60-£90
167 Whitefriars glass sword, limited edition by master glass blower

Ray Annenberg £400-£600
168 Whitefriars circular blue threaded bowl on rim foot £120-£180
169 A Whitefriars tangerine concentric TV vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter £80-£120
170 Whitefriars a late 20th century cinnamon glass ovoid vase £30-£50
171 A quantity of Whitefriars vases of various form and decoration (5) £80-£120
172 A Whitefriars style yellow glass vase £80-£120
173 A pair of Ray Annenberg of Whitefriars ovoid butterfly vases,

signed to the base £120-£180
174 Goebel shaped rectangular glass vase decorated with a Gustav Klimt

image of the Lady in Gold £50-£80
175 An amethyst glass vase of lobed conical form with a classical gilded band

to the base £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
176 A set of Moser toasting glasses in presentation case (one glass missing) £30-£50
177 A late 19th century French glass on raised circular foot, the sides

engraved with cockerels £30-£50
178 Four cut glass decanters of varying form and an ice bucket with ice tongs

and a swing handle £60-£90
179 A Victorian glass decanter in the form of a barrel, on raised stand with 

accompanying miniature glass bucket £80-£120
180 A continental decorative inlaid glass ewer and a matching oval bowl

on raised circular base, A/F £80-£120
181 A quantity of cut glass to include a Bohemian dish in original packaging

and a Giraudo vase (5) £50-£80
182 A frosted blue glass ovoid perfume bottle with drop stopper decorated

with floral sprays and gilded geometric forms £30-£50
183 A pair of Baccarat cut glass table candlesticks of hexagonal form

in original packaging £100-£150
184 Two Sabino opalescent frosted glass figurines of birds £60-£90

Oriental Porcelain & Collectables
185 A Chinese flambé baluster vase on rim foot,  four character

mark to the base £100-£150
186 A Chinese celadon vase with pierced mask side handles on circular

black stone plinth £50-£80
187 A Chinese pear shaped celadon vase on carved hardwood stand £30-£50
188 A pair of Chinese famile verte cylindrical vases decorated with stylised

figures and character marks £200-£300
189 A pair of oriental baluster vases decorated with dragons, flowers

and leaves £50-£80
190 A Cantonese vase decorated with mythological figures, flowers, scrolls

and leaves £60-£90
191 A Cantonese vase and cover decorated with panels of figures,

the domed cover with gilded Dog of Foe finial £50-£80
192 A Chinese ginger jar with pull off cover green glazed decorated

with flowers, leaves and scrolls, character mark to the base £80-£120
193 A Chinese blue and white ginger jar, decorated with birds and scrolls,

mark to the base £70-£100
194 A Chinese famile verte ginger jar decorated with children playing,

with raised pull off cover and bud finial £60-£90
195 A Chinese blue and white stem vase decorated with dragons and bats £70-£100



Lot No. Description Estimate
196 Five Chinese blue and white vases of various shape and form £70-£100
197 A Nanking blue and white porcelain bowl to include COA £60-£90
198 A Chinese Ru ware celadon glazed bowl with piecrust border £80-£120
199 Two Chinese yellow ground rice bowls decorated with dragons and bats £120-£180
200 Three Chinese Republic period teapots of various form and shape £60-£90
201 A Japanese brown glazed stoneware vase in presentation wooden box £30-£50
202 A cloisonné baluster vase inlaid with floral sparys on a pierced

hardwood stand £30-£50
203 A 12th century style Kashan bowl with everted border and incised

decoration to the centre £100-£150
204 A 17th century Iznik ceramic tile with stylised scroll and floral motif £150-£200
205 A pair of Chinese blue glazed Dogs of Foe figurines £100-£150
206 A quantity of oriental collectables to include ceramic and carved wooden

figurines, two cloisonné boxes and a bowl £80-£120
207 Cinnabar lacquered vase and cover carved with scrolls leaves and flowers

on hardwood stand £60-£90
208 A Japanese rectangular lacquered box with gilded decoration

and a Japanese lacquered vase £60-£90
209 A Chinese bronze incense burner with hardwood pull off cover inset

with jade finial on a pierced hardwood stand £220-£320
210 An oriental spinach green jade bowl of plain form with everted side £80-£120
211 An oriental carved jadeite circular box and cover, the pull off cover

carved with dragons £50-£80
212 A Chinese mutton fat jade figurine of a dog of foe £100-£150
213 A Chinese jade snuff bottle compressed pear shape, carved to the sides

with geometric forms £80-£120
214 A Tibetan brass Varja Dorje of customary form £50-£80
215 Two Chinese cast bronze figurines of Lohan and Guanyin £50-£80
216 Two oriental bronze figurines of a lobster and an elephant £50-£80
217 Eight circular hardwood stands £30-£50
218 An Indian carved ebony stationery box of rectangular form with profusely

carved sides and hinged cover £60-£90
219 An Indian rectangular jewellery box profusely carved to the hinged cover

and sides with flowers, leaves and scrolls £60-£90
220 A framed and glazed 19th century Indian polychromatic watercolour

depicting figures, animals and birds £100-£150
221 A framed and glazed montage of images of tribal figures depicting various 

occupations £150-£200



Lot No. Description Estimate

Collectables
222 A cold painted bronze figural group, in the style of Bergman £1200-£1800
223 A bronze circular embossed plaque of the four winds

in Renaissance style £100-£150
224 A pair of gilded metal five branch candelabra, the urn shaped stems

supporting scrolling arms on raised pierced scroll bases £70-£100
225 A marble bowl with gilt metal mounts supported by cast classical

figurines on triform base £60-£90
226 An early 20th century brass salt hammer £30-£50
227 A cast metal wall ornament in the form of a bucks head £40-£60
228 Two cast ormolu figurines in 17th century attire on leaf chased prints

mounted on red fabric panels £30-£50
229 A Forestier Freres rectangular cast iron jewellery safe, label to the front

to include three keys £50-£80
230 A brass Davy lamp and a Fire Gun fire extinguisher dated 1966 £40-£60
231 A miniature brass and bronze early divers helmet £50-£80
232 A framed and glazed nautical knots with labels and a miniature sailing

boat display, 46 x 66.5cm £30-£50
233 A framed and glazed polychromatic poster and stamp display of the lunar

landing dated 1969, 45.5 x 55.5cm £60-£90
234 A wooden model of three masted galleon with linen sails on raised

rectangular plinth £100-£150
235 A wooden ships model of a Trireme with linen sails on raised

rectangular plinth £100-£150
236 A wooden ships model of a three masted vessel with linen sails on raised 

rectangular plinth £60-£90
237 A Victorian Underwood & Underwood wooden perfecscope stereoscopic

viewer with a quantity of stereoscopic slides including Boer War,
mountaineering, Egypt, Japan, Monaco and scenes of America £60-£90

238 A framed and glazed 19th century sampler by Caroline Stone 1815,
37.5 x 33cm £50-£80

239 A framed and glazed 19th century document with seal, 98.5 x 70.5cm £60-£90
240 A Victorian framed and glazed wax relief of a lady in profile

by Leslie Ray circa 1890, 10 x 8cm £30-£50
241 A framed and glazed white metal rectangular embossed panel

of a girl by a pond COA to verso £40-£60
242 An Aspreys leather bound photograph album in original presentation

packaging £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
243 David Linley book rest/box of rectangular form and a signed

David Linley book on classic furniture A/F £200-£300
244 A pair of walnut book slides with hinged arched ends £30-£50
245 A turned wooden Acanto vase and cover, playing card box with hinged

cover to include playing cards and a painted wooden tray £30-£50
246 A quantity of Tunbridgeware style boxes inlaid with ferns and leaves

to include four boxes and note book cover (5) £80-£120
247 An Asprey cased chess set, gilt metal and wood £200-£300
248 A Swift microscope in fitted mahogany case, to include one additional lens £40-£60
249 Two magnifying glasses, one with bone and gilt metal mounts, the other

with white metal chased handle and scrafitto to bamboo column £60-£90
250 A cast card stand in the form of an oriental figure on raised circular base £30-£50
251 Gerstien five hand painted metal sculptures of birds, flowers and cats £80-£120
252 A quantity of collectables to include covered boxes, pin dishes

and a cloisonné cockerel (7) £60-£90
253 A quantity of Malachite to include a vase, an egg and a dish £120-£180
254 An Egyptian carved bust of a Pharaoh £50-£80
255 A quantity of branded collectables to include a Valentino silk scarf,

a Tiffany cased travellers world atlas, an Aspinal ladies leather purse
and a cased Hermes silk scarf £80-£120

256 Chromed car mascot in the form a stylised leaping greyhound
for Delage on rectangular plinth £50-£80

257 A private registration car number plate A1 VHJ with retention
document, to include two plates £1000-£1500

258 A Decca portable record player circa 1950 £40-£60
259 A student violin in fitted case, to include a bow, A/F £30-£50
260 A student violin of customary and two accompanying bows, A/F £50-£80
261 A mid 20th century black GPO telephone £30-£50
262 Scott & Co. by appointment to the Queen, black bowler hat in original

packaging £30-£50
263 A 1930s black crocodile skin ladies handbag £80-£120
264 Must de Cartier leather handbag mirror and card holder in original

packaging, as new £60-£90
265 Three bottles of Eau de Toilette to include Christian Dior Poison,

Cartier Panthere and Chloe £60-£90
266 A Scottish Dirk of customary form with hand carved hilt and hallmarked

silver mounts £40-£60
267 A quantity of pipes and cigarette holders of various form and shape  (10) £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
268 S.T. Dupont gold plated cigarette lighter and a Ronson Variflame

cigarette lighter £70-£100
269 Ronson cigarette lighter and an Orlite Sport cigarette lighter £30-£50
270 Ronson Variflame cigarette lighter and a Penguin Gremlin cigarette lighter £40-£60
271 A pair of Bateman gold plated reading glasses £30-£50
272 Three Parker Duofold fountain pens with 18ct gold nib, a matching

propelling pencil, a ball point pen and a spare 18ct gold nib £120-£180
273 A quantity of fountain pens, propelling pens and ball point pens (20) £80-£120
274 Marathon fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and mounts £40-£60
275 A Chinese Mah-jong set in fitted rectangular oak case £40-£60
276 A leather bound volume of the Forsyte Saga by John Galsworthy £30-£50
277 A leather bound volume of Shakespeares works dated 1859 £30-£50
278 Thirty-nine miniature volumes of Shakespeares works, on fitted oak stand £60-£90
279 A quantity of GB and Cyprus albums of stamps to include mints,

first day covers and loose stamps £150-£200
280 Four albums of colonial stamps to include Rhodesian, South West Africa, 

Australian, Canadian, Mozambique and Bechuanaland £70-£100
281 An album of GB bank notes to include ten shilling Bradbury, £5 Obrien

and British Armed Forces notes £70-£100
282 A quantity of antique world coins (metal detector find) £80-£120
283 WWI trio of medals to include 1914-15 Star, The Great War for

Civilisation, George V medal and Edward VII Merchant Navy medal
for long service and good conduct attributed to 340432 F. Wilcox
BLK R.N. £80-£120

284 A quantity of Masonic jewels to include two silver gilt pendants (15) £100-£150

Clocks & Watches
285 A Black Forest cuckoo clock of customary form, the dial with Roman

numerals, to include key, pendulum and documentation £100-£150
286 Jaeger-LeCoultre 8 day mantle clock in original fitted packaging 

to include original purchase receipt £300-£500
287 R.L. Christie of Edinburgh carriage clock of architectural form

with Roman  numerals, white enamel dial, to include key
and leather travel case £70-£100

288 Cartier quartz travel clock, white enamel dial with Roman numerals £120-£180
289 18ct yellow gold open face pocket watch and gold plated chain,

approx total weight of the pocket watch 107.4g £400-£600



Lot No. Description Estimate
290 A 9ct gold open face pocket watch with white enamel dial and Roman

numerals, approx total weight 32.0g £50-£80
291 A 10ct gold and enamelled ladies pocket watch with applied bird

to the hinged cover £100-£150
292 Two Jaeger-LeCoultre military pocket watches, GSTP F040885

and GSTP M45457, both A/F £200-£300
293 Rolex 18ct white gold ladies Cellini watch with original black leather

strap and buckle with box and papers £800-£1200
294 A Cartier Santos Octagon automatic mid size wristwatch in Cartier

replacement box £700-£1000
295 A ladies Tag Heuer quartz wristwatch with mother of pearl dial £300-£400
296 Omega Deville stainless steel ladies wristwatch £80-£120
297 Movado quartz Museum watch in original packaging and documentation £80-£120
298 A Longines 18ct gold ladies wristwatch and a Tissot ladies wristwatch £100-£180
299 Omega Speedmaster gentlemans wristwatch circa 1960 £200-£300
300 Longines Dolce Vita gentlemans stainless steel wristwatch serial LS.668.4

in original packaging and documentation, to include an extra link £300-£500
301 Raymond Weil gentlemans stainless steel wristwatch on leather strap

in original packaging and documentation £150-£200
302 Omega Constellation bi-metal 18ct gold and stainless steel gentlemans

wristwatch to include packaging £300-£500
303 Winegartens 9ct gold gentlemans wristwatch circa 1950 on replacement

leather strap and original box £200-£300
304 Raymond Weil Parsifal gentlemans stainless steel wristwatch £120-£180
305 Longines Golden Wing stainless steel gentlemans wristwatch £150-£200
306 Longines Conquest gentlemans wristwatch £180-£280
307 Three 9ct gold ladies wristwatches, two on 9ct gold bracelets and a gold

and ebony pendant,  A/F £100-£150
308 Christian Dior gold plated gentlemans dress watch with black dial

on leather strap £80-£120
309 Gucci gold plated gentlemans wristwatch on leather strap £80-£120
310 Jos Von Arx gentlemans chronograph, in fitted box with COA £30-£50
311 A quantity of fashion watches and watch parts  (25) £100-£150
312 A quantity of watch bracelets to include WMF, Montal and Fixoflex,

(approx 100) £200-£300
313 A quantity of watch bracelets of various shape, make and style,

(approx 110) £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate

Jewellery
314 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings,

rings, watches and a double row Majorca pearl necklace with COA £100-£150
315 A quantity of costume jewellery to include earrings, rings, necklaces,

bracelets, cufflinks and watches £80-£120
316 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings,

rings, cufflinks and watches £80-£120
317 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings,

rings and watches £80-£120
318 A quantity of costume jewellery to include brooches, necklaces,

earrings and rings £100-£150
319 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, rings

and earrings £40-£60
320 A quantity of costume jewellery to include earrings, necklaces, brooches

and bracelets £100-£150
321 A quantity of costume jewellery to include pendants, necklaces, bracelets

and earrings £40-£60
322 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, rings and earrings £30-£50
323 A quantity of costume jewellery to include brooches, bangles and necklaces £60-£90
324 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces and bracelets £40-£60
325 A quantity of costume jewellery and white metal to include napkin rings,

brooches and bangles £50-£80
326 A fob swivel seal and a mourning brooch £60-£90
327 A quantity of bachelor buttons and cufflinks £100-£150
328 14ct yellow gold and hematite bead necklace and a green stone necklace £40-£60
329 9ct yellow gold button hook and matching shoe horn £150-£200
330 An 18ct yellow gold ring and a 9ct yellow gold wedding band,

approx total weight 5.3g £40-£60
331 Five Victorian and Edwardian gold brooches of varying form

and a 9ct coin sovereign case £150-£200
332 Platinum diamond ring, approx total weight 3.8g, centre stone 1ct £1000-£1500
333 Ruby and diamond cocktail ring, gold tested 18ct £800-£1200
334 A Victorian diamond pendant, tested for platinum with a central inset

panel decorated with ferns, approx total weight 6.3g £400-£600
335 Full eternity diamond ring tested 18ct, approx total weight 3.9g £250-£350
336 18ct yellow gold and platinum sapphire and diamond cluster ring,

approx total weight 4.1g £200-£300
337 18ct yellow gold and diamond articulated ring, approx total weight 6.9g £150-£200



Lot No. Description Estimate
338 Two 9ct yellow gold Art Deco style dress rings, approx total weight 8.9g £100-£150
339 9ct white gold, sapphire and diamond ring, approx total weight 7.4g £100-£150
340 18ct yellow gold, opal and diamond ring, approx total weight 2.1g £80-£120
341 18ct white gold diamond ring, approx total weight 2.8g £120-£180
342 9ct white gold, diamond and aquamarine ring, approx total weight 2.0g £50-£80
343 18ct yellow gold and platinum five stone diamond ring, approx total

weight 2.6g £100-£150
344 14ct yellow gold pendant set with a Tahitian pearl and diamonds £180-£280
345 9ct white gold pearl and diamond pendant, approx total weight 2.2g £50-£80
346 9ct white gold and diamond pendant, approx total weight 3.4g £40-£60
347 A pair of 9ct yellow gold engine turned cufflinks, approx total weight 3.1g £30-£50
348 A pair of Victorian 15ct yellow gold cufflinks engraved with an anchor,

approx total weight 4.8g £200-£300
349 Montblanc 18ct yellow gold gentlemans tie clip, approx total weight 19.0g £300-£400
350 9ct gold and onyx pendant seal in the form of a seal, approx total

weight 8.5g £70-£100
351 Two gold rings, approx total weight 17.9g, tested 22ct £400-£600
352 A gold Middle Eastern bracelet, approx total weight 34.0g, tested 18ct £600-£900
353 22ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 8.2g £180-£280
354 Five stone diamond ring, gold tested 18ct, approx total weight 2.3g £150-£200
355 9ct yellow gold, opal and garnet cocktail ring, approx total weight 6.4g £100-£150
356 9ct yellow gold ring set with various coloured stones, approx total

weight 5.7g £80-£120
357 9ct yellow gold cocktail ring, approx total weight 3.4g £50-£80
358 9ct yellow gold, diamond and tourmaline ring, approx total weight 2.7g £40-£60
359 9ct yellow gold amethyst, peridot, garnet and diamond ring,

approx total weight 3.4g £60-£90
360 9ct gold diamond ring, approx total weight 1.5g £50-£80
361 A platinum wedding band, approx total weight 3.0g and an 18ct yellow

and white gold ring, approx total weight 3.0g £100-£150
362 Three 9ct gold rings, approx total weight 10.0g £100-£150
363 Three 9ct yellow gold rings, approx total weight 10.4g £100-£150
364 A pair of 9ct gold and citrine earrings £40-£60
365 A pair of white metal and diamond earrings £40-£60
366 A pair of 18ct yellow gold pearl and aquamarine earrings

approx total weight 13.9g £150-£200
367 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include earrings, a ring and a bracelet

approx total weight 8.0g £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
368 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include a brooch and pendants,

approx total weight 19.3g £150-£200
369 9ct yellow gold articulated pendant of a stylised clown on a 9ct yellow

gold necklace, approx total weight 17.0g £180-£280
370 9ct yellow gold charm bracelet set with seven charms, a padlock

and a 1918 sovereign, approx total weight 38.2g £500-£800
371 9ct yellow gold belcher chain, approx total weight 26.3g £250-£350
372 18ct yellow gold pendant embossed with a classical profile,

approx total weight 13.6g £220-£320
373 9ct yellow diamond and sapphire necklace, approx total weight 7.7g £150-£200
374 9ct gold Albert chain, approx total weight 12.6g £100-£150
375 9ct yellow gold and Alexandrite pendant on an 18ct yellow gold chain,

approx total weight 7.9g £100-£150
376 9ct white gold and sapphire pendant on an 18ct white gold chain,

approx total weight 5.9g £80-£120
377 A quantity of 9ct yellow gold Masonic jewellery to include a ring,

two pairs of earrings and a pendant, approx total weight 12.1g £120-£180
378 9ct gold fancy link necklace, approx total weight 13.1g £120-£180
379 15ct yellow gold and garnet bracelet, approx total weight 17.8g £280-£380
380 18ct yellow gold fancy link chain, approx total weight 5.1g £80-£120
381 9ct yellow gold and diamond necklace, approx total weight 7.1g £100-£150
382 18ct yellow gold and diamond necklace, approx total weight 6.0g £100-£150
383 9ct yellow gold rope twist necklace, approx total weight 9.2g £100-£150
384 9ct yellow gold scroll pendant on a 9ct yellow gold chain,

approx total weight 7.5g £80-£120
385 9ct yellow gold Star of David pendant on a 9ct yellow gold rope twist

necklace, approx total weight 7.5g £80-£120
386 9ct yellow gold Chai pendant on a 9ct yellow gold necklace,

approx total weight 10.2g £100-£150
387 9ct yellow gold Star of David pendant on a 9ct gold rope twist necklace,

approx total weight 31.4g £300-£500
388 14ct yellow gold fancy link necklace, approx total weight 17.0g £280-£380
389 14ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet, approx total weight 4.5g £70-£100
390 9ct rose gold bracelet set with amethysts, approx total weight 15.0g £120-£180
391 9ct yellow gold bracelet, approx total weight 11.6g £80-£120
392 Three half sovereign gold coins in fitted cases dated 2011 £300-£500

There will be a 5 minute
interval after lot 392
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Silver & Silver Plate
393 A late 19th century French silver four piece teaset, part fluted,

leaf engraved sides with beaded borders £250-£350
394 A continental mid 19th century white metal three branch candelabrum,

florally chased baluster stem, supporting three scrolling arms on raised
florally chased circular base, A/F £500-£800

395 A continental white metal fruit stand in the form of a shell with dolphin
handle on four leaf chased scroll feet £180-£280

396 A continental white metal oval centrepiece profusely embossed to the sides
with figures, flowers and scrolls, on four paw feet £150-£200

397 A pair of George III filled silver table candlesticks, tapering cylindrical,
engraved with floral swags on raised circular bases, circa 1790
marks rubbed £100-£150

398 A pair of silver filled Corinthian column table candlesticks on stepped
square bases with beaded borders, London 1973 £100-£150

399 A pair of silver filled table candlesticks, Birmingham 1957 £40-£60
400 A George II silver salver, circular, shell and scroll border with central

engraved armorial on three volute scroll feet, London 1748 £280-£380
401 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a nut dish, a bonbon dish

and a Chinese beaker £80-£120
402 Johannes Siggaard Danish white metal flatware to include knives, forks,

spoons, fish knives and forks, hallmarked for 1951 (75) £800-£1200
403 A silver cake stand, circular, scroll pierced and fluted on raised circular

base, Birmingham 1906 and a silver cream jug, vase form with reeded
loop handle on square base, Birmingham 1905 £100-£150

404 A cased silver three piece condiment set to include two spoons £60-£90
405 A cased set of six white metal napkin rings, a cased silver pusher

and spoon, a white metal napkin ring and twelve yellow metal
coffee spoons £80-£120

406 A continental white metal bonbon dish of lobed oval form with scroll
handles supported by two mythological birds on raised oval base,
stamped 925 £120-£180

407 A Dutch late 18th century circular silver bowl the sides chased with
figures, animals, leaves and flowers £80-£120

408 A continental white metal sugar bowl, scroll and bar pierced sides
with beaded borders and swing handle, detachable red glass liner
on three outswept legs £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
409 A cased silver gilt and tortoiseshell five piece dressing table set

to include two hair brushes, two clothes brushes and a hand mirror,
London 1926 by Richard Comyns £100-£150

410 A silver presentation goblet with applied enamel coat of arms for
Grimsby District Hospital Cup Competition on knopped stem
and raised circular base, Birmingham 1926 £30-£50

411 A quantity of silver and white metal to include three bonbon dishes,
a sugar bowl, a pair of miniature candlesticks and three white metal
knife rests in the form of stylised dogs £70-£100

412 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a trinket box, a cream jug,
teaspoons and knife with silver handle £80-£120

413 A Victorian silver rectangular card case engraved with leaves and scrolls,
with hinged cover, Birmingham 1896 £60-£90

414 An American white metal circular bonbon dish pierced sides
and gadrooned border £40-£60

415 A quantity of white metal Kiddush cups and a circular tray  (11) £80-£120
416 A quantity of silver to include cased condiment sets, a pair of dwarf

candlesticks and a powder jar with silver cover (6) £40-£60
417 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a cream jug and a pair

of tea glass holders £40-£60
418 A quantity of continental white metal to include cased servers,

a patch box, coasters and miniature figurines (10) £60-£90
419 A pair of Kate Shea silver cufflinks in the form of hands, Birmingham 1987 £60-£90
420 A quantity of white metal figurines to include framed models

of Jerusalem, a lion and two others (7) £70-£100
421 A quantity of silver to include a bonbon dish, a coaster, a magnifying glass,

a shoe horn, a button hook and a crumb brush £100-£150
422 Seven silver handled shoehorns and eight silver handled button hooks £100-£150
423 Four hallmarked silver and white metal spoons and a mustard spoon  (5) £50-£80
424 A Victorian silver meat skewer chased with vines, London 1854

by George Adams £80-£120
425 Six silver slip top coffee spoons and six others (12) £30-£50
426 A quantity of silver and white metal to include ice tongs, a fruit knife

and a cased souvenir spoon £40-£60
427 A white metal cake slice and a Victorian silver plated cake slice £40-£60
428 A silver plated canteen of fish eaters to include servers

for twelve place settings £30-£50
429 A canteen of silver plated flatware for twelve place settings £100-£150
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430 A canteen of silver plated Kings pattern flatware £50-£80
431 Viners Dubarry Classics silver plated canteen for six place settings £60-£90
432 George Butler and Co. canteen of silver plated flatware

for six place settings £60-£90
433 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, dishes and flatware £80-£120

Alcohol
434 Chateau Sociando Mallet Haut Medoc 2014 six magnums

in original fitted wooden crate £250-£350
435 Les Blanchots Dessus, Domaine Darviot-Perrin, 2002

Chassagne-Montrachet Premier Cru, twelve 75cl bottles £700-£1000
436 Domaine Leflaive Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles 1er Cru 1999,

nine 75cl £800-£1200
437 Vallet Freres Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru 2002, fifteen 75cl bottles £400-£600
438 Chateau Filhot Sauternes 1999, 37.5cl bottle, Domaine Piquemal

Muscat de Rivesaltes Coup de Foudre, three 50cl bottles and Passito
di Pantelleria Pelligrino, 50cl bottle £50-£80

439 A quantity of wine to include French and Italian white and red wine (14) £60-£90
440 Quinta do Noval Colheita 1968 Tawny Port, 75cl £80-£120
441 Bollinger champagne in fitted packaging and Remy Martin VSOP cognac

in fitted packaging £40-£60
442 Henriot Brut Millesime vintage champagne 75cl bottles

1 x 1979, 2 x 1981, 1 x 1985 £200-£300
443 Champagne Henriot Reims France five 75cl bottles of Cuvée des

Enchanteleurs Brut vintage 1995 all in original packaging £400-£600

Toys & Diecast
444 A vintage mid 20th century Monopoly set to include the game board, A/F £30-£50
445 A vintage boxed set of Meccano, playworn to include original

instruction leaflet £40-£60
446 A quantity of 1:18 diecast to include Burago, Maisto, Kyosho

and Auto Art Steve McQueen as Bullitt, most in original packaging (10) £70-£100
447 A quantity of diecast to include days gone aeroplanes, Lledo The Queen

Mother commemorative set and Royal Golden Wedding Anniversary gold
plated set, most in original packaging (42) £40-£60

448 A quantity of diecast aeroplanes to include Corgi, Matchbox, Airfix,
Showcase Miniatures and Super Wings all in mint condition and original
packaging (44) £50-£80
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449 A quantity of diecast to include Corgi cars, trucks, Original Omnibus,

two plastic model kits and other diecast, most in original packaging (34) £50-£80
450 A quantity of diecast to include Lledo cars, trucks and buses all in original 

packaging (55) £50-£80
451 A quantity of Matchbox diecast to include Models of Yesteryear, Collectables

and Superfast 24 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, all in original packaging (27) £50-£80
452 A quantity of EFE buses and trucks all in original packaging (34) £50-£80
453 A quantity of diecast to include Matchbox, Original Omnibus, Days Gone,

EFE cars, trucks and buses, all in original packaging (60) £60-£90
454 A quantity of Corgi diecast to include cars, trucks, utility and military

vehicles, all in original packaging (25) £40-£60
455 A quantity of Days Gone diecast to include cars, trucks and buses

all in original packaging (80) £80-£120
456 A quantity of diecast to include Lledo and Vanguard cars and trucks,

all in original packaging (44) £50-£80
457 A quantity of Matchbox Models of Yesteryear to include cars and trucks,

all mint condition and original packaging (36) £40-£60
458 A quantity of Corgi Omnibus Original, all in mint condition and original

packaging (21) £30-£50
459 A quantity of Corgi Omnibus Original, all in mint condition and original

packaging (24) £30-£50
460 A quantity of EFE buses to include Premier Watford, all in mint condition

and original packaging (20) £30-50
461 Corgi diecast to include The Queen Mothers Centenary 37009, 36712,

QEII Golden Jubilee CC25902, CC25206, Vintage Bus Lines US54017,
Transport of The 30s, Collector Classics C861, Limited Edition 97084 (8) £40-£60

462 A quantity of Matchbox Models of Yesteryear to include cars and trucks,
all in mint condition and original packaging (44) £50-£80

463 Corgi limited edition Guinness trucks and transporters, all in mint
condition and original packaging (7) £30-£50

464 A quantity of Corgi transporters, all in mint condition and original
packaging (12) £50-£80

465 Corgi Eddie Stobart vehicles to include trucks, transporters, maintenance
cars and a forklift, all in mint condition and original packaging (23) £70-£100

466 A quantity of EFE buses with various livery to include Golden Metroline,
all in mint condition and original packaging (64) £100-£150

467 Corgi Classics Whisky and Brewery Collection various livery, all in mint
condition and original packaging (12) £60-£90



Lot No. Description Estimate
468 Corgi Classics to include classic police, haulage and buses, all in mint

condition and original packaging (24) £120-£180
469 Corgi Heavy Haulage trucks and transporters, all in mint condition

and original packaging (15) £120-£180
470 Corgi Heavy Haulage limited edition trucks and transporters, all in mint

condition and original packaging (8) £80-£120
471 A quantity of Corgi Classics to include trucks and buses all in mint

condition and original packaging (33) £180-£280
472 Corgi Heavy Haulage limited edition 31009 Wynns Diamond T Ballast

(x2) 24 wheel girder trailer with boiler load & Scammell Highwayman
ballast, mint condition in original packaging £40-£60

473 Corgi Heavy Haulage limited edition 18002 Pickfords Scammell
Contractor (x2) with Nicholas bogie trailer & casting load, mint condition
in original packaging £40-£60

474 Corgi Heavy Haulage CC11909 ERF EC low loader & steel casting load
Bowring Transport Ltd and CC13213 DAF XF space cab, 3 axle low loader
& locomotive tender load Alleys Heavy Haulage both in mint condition
and original packaging £60-£90

475 Corgi Heavy Haulage CC12305 Scammell Contractor x2 Gridder Trailers,
Bogies and Sheeted load Eddie Stobart Carlisle, mint condition as new
in original packaging £50-£80

We are pleased to offer online bidding via
www.easyliveauction.com and www.the-saleroom.com

for bidders who cannot attend the sale.
The live auction will allow you watch the sale as it happens

in real time and listen to the auctioneer via a live audio feed.
To view the catalogue and register for the sale please logon to

www.the-saleroom.com/busheyauctions
or www.easyliveauction.com/busheyauctions

Please note our online bidding terms and conditions

In addition to this service we offer
absentee/commission and telephone bids

Please contact Richard or Linda for further information
020 8386 2552 or 07504 201202
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Forthcoming Events
Valuation Days

Monday 5th and 19th August
at our Bushey storeroom

Unit 1, 57 Bushey Grove Road, Bushey. WD23 2JW
or home visits on any other day

Next Auction
Thursday 12th September

Auction Venue 
Metropolitan Police Bushey Sports Club

Aldenham Road, Bushey, Hertfordshire. WD23 2TR

NOW ACCEPTING ENTRIES
tel/fax: 020 8386 2552
mobile: 07504 201202

e-mail: enquiries@busheyauctions.com

Future Auction Dates

17th October

28th November

Please check the website for confirmation
and viewing times

www.busheyauctions.com

We offer a Jewellery service for repairs, re-sizing, re-modelling,
supplying of missing stones, engagement and wedding rings to order

Free estimates for repairs by our Jeweller,
a member of the Hatton Garden Diamond Bourse

Valuations for insurance and probate undertaken at competitive prices
please contact Richard on 07504 201202



tel/fax: 0208 386 2552
mobile: 07504 201202

email: enquiries@busheyauctions.com

visit our website
www.busheyauctions.com
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